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About This Guide
The main purpose of this document is to aid the HIAB Enrolment process.
Copyright 2017 Outpost24. All rights reserved.
This document may only be redistributed unedited and unaltered. This document may be cited and
referenced only if clearly crediting Outpost24 and this document as the source. Any other reproduction
and redistribution in print or electronically is strictly prohibited without explicit permission.
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1. Start new HIAB
Follow the below procedure to start a new HIAB.
VIRTUAL HIAB APPLIANCE
1. Log in to OUTSCAN with the main user credentials.
2. Go to Menu → Support. → Virtual HIAB Appliance.
3. Once you click on Download HIAB Virtual Image, you will be presented with four options. Select
the option that is most suitable for your virtual environment.
4. Select a location to store the downloaded OVA file.
5. Open your administration tool for the virtual environment.
6. Select the option to deploy a OVF or OVA file.
7. Follow the instructions in the application.
8. Start the virtual machine.
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2. Configure Network Settings
You need to configure the network settings of the new HIAB and test the network connections to ensure
that all works as expected, prior to enrolment.
It is key to ensure the HIAB IP address remains the same; this makes it simpler for distributed setups to
restore from the previous backup and ensure settings and firewall rules remain the same.
HIAB F IREWALL R ULES
The HIAB requires several firewall rules to allow smooth functionality in regards to updates and
enrolment. Below is a list of rules that are possible, however Enrolment and Update rules are necessary.

Service

Destination

Port

Protocol

Direction

Description

NTP

91.216.32.135

123

UDP

Outbound

Time Protocol

Remote
Support

91.216.32.136

22

TCP

Outbound

Remote Assistance

Update

91.216.32.142

5000

TCP

Outbound

HIAB Updates

Enrolment

91.216.32.141

443

TCP

Outbound

Registering HIAB

External

Outscan.outpost24.com

443

TCP

Outbound

External Scanning from
HIAB

WEB

<HIAB IP>

443

TCP

Inbound

WEB GUI

Scanner

<HIAB IP>

443

TCP

Outbound

Communication to
scanner, depends on
Polling enabled or not

SMTP

<SMTP Server>

25

TCP

Outbound

For the HIAB to send
emails

DNS

<DNS Server>

53

TCP/UDP

Outbound

To resolve host names

SSH

<HIAB IP>

22

TCP

Inbound

To allow remote access to
the console

Proxy

<Proxy IP>

<Proxy
port>

TCP

Outbound

To allow communications
using a proxy server

FTP

<FTP IP>

<FTP
Port>

TCP

Outbound

To perform backup and
imports
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2.1 Configure Active Interface
The console for the 64-bit HIAB.

1. Select option n (Network Settings) to configure the network.

2. Select option d (Devices) to go to network interface.
3. The interface may already be up. If it does not show up, select option c
(Connect selected device).
4. Select option q (back) and proceed further.
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2.2 Configure Interface Connections
Next, you must configure the IP address and other network information to ensure the HIAB can
communicate with your network.

1. Navigate to option c (Connections), you will see a list of interfaces available.
2. If there are two but previously you saw only one, disregard the second interface and only work on
the first connection.
3. You may see the state of the first connection as already active, if it is not, do not worry - we will
do this later.
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4. Select option m (Modify selected connection). You will need to assign a device to the connection
beforehand.
5. Option D (Device) allows you to define the interface to use for this connection – typically eth0, if
you are unsure, go back to Error! Reference source not found. and check your interface name.
6. Configure the addresses for the connection, select option a (Addresses).
7. By default, the IPv4/6 addresses will be set to auto. Ideally, we would define a manual IP
address.
8. Select option a (Add IP) to add the IP address you wish to set for this HIAB. You must also add
the CIDR subnet range.

9. Select option 4 (iPv4 method) and set this to manual, then select option 6 (IPv6 Method) and set
this to ignore
Note: If you do not wish to use IPv6, select option q (back) twice to continue with next steps.
10. Activate the connection by selecting option a (activate selected connection) from the connection
screen.
11. Select option q (back) and proceed further.
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2.3 Configure the default gateway.
The next step is to configure the default gateway.

1. From the Ethernet connection screen, select option r (routes).

2. Select option r (Default IPv4 gateway) and enter your default gateway address (No subnet mask
or CIDR needed).
i. Note: The connection must be active before you do this (refer to step 6 in Error!
Reference source not found.).
3. Select option q (back) and proceed further.
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2.4 Configure DNS Servers
You must configure DNS to ensure that HIAB can communicate with our servers and resolve any host
names (OUTSCAN for HIAB external).
1. From the Ethernet connection screen, select option d (DNS)

2. Select option a (Add DNS Server) and enter your DNS server.
3. Repeat the previous step if there are more than one DNS server (secondary and tertiary).
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2.5 Toggle Interface
All necessary networking configurations are now complete. You should toggle the network interface for
the changes to take effect.

1. Return to the main HIAB Network Settings menu.
a.

2. Select option d (Devices).
3. Select option d (Disconnect selected device).
4. Select option c (Connect selected device).
5. Select option q (back) twice to return to the main HIAB menu.
6. Proceed further.
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2.6 Test Network Connections
Next, you must ensure that all network configurations are working as expected and pass the network
tests.

From the main menu, you need to do the following:
1. Select option t (Test network connections).
2. Select option r (Run network tests).
3. Your network test should look like the below figure:
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2.7 Troubleshooting
► If you see Remote Support Failure, you may need to reboot the machine for
the client to initiate properly.
► If there are other Failures, please review the configurations to ensure they are
correctly setup as previously described.
► It is recommended to review your firewall rules to ensure they match the ones
previously mentioned.
► If all else fails, ask Support to investigate the setup for you.
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3. Enroll 64-Bit HIAB
1. To Enroll, please navigate to the IP address of the HIAB you have just
configured (https://<HIAB IP>).
2. Enter the main account credentials for the account you are registering the
HIAB against.
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3. Click Enroll. The HIAB will go through two stages within the enrolment process.

a. It can as well display another stage Please wait, checking license... depending on how
long the enrolment procedure takes.
4. If any issues arise, please contact Outpost24 Support and enable remote support on the
management console whilst providing them with the remote SSH key.
5. Once restarted, you can log in to the HIAB with the main account credentials you previously
enrolled the appliance with.

Important Note
Prior to enrolment, ensure there is nothing in your network that will modify
the packets being sent to the external enrolment and update servers (Deep
packet inspection and SSL inspection). If so, please ensure these are
bypassed to prevent enrolment errors.
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4. Technical Support
Contact our 24/7 support team by e-mail or telephone:
E-mail: support@outpost24.com
Tel (Sweden): +46 455 612 310
For local contact informat
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